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TOMORROW'S VOTE NEW EQUITY RULES
MAY BREAKRECORD

Northwestern Suburbs Are
Successful in Their Fight.

Supreme Court Revises Pro¬ Bureau Forecasts Generally
cedure at Federal Bars.

Fine Weather Tomorrow.

Seeks Aid of Great Britain in
SERVICE STARTS NOV. 25 Bringing About Suspension
of Hostilities.
Regular Schedules Are Fixed by the
Traction Officials.
TEWFIK PASHA CONFERS 1
EXTEA CARRIERS PROVIDED
WITH SIR EDWARD GREY

Reports From All States Indi¬ WOULD ELIMINATE DELAYS IN MOST OF UNITED STATES
cate Intense Partisanship
and Unusual Activity.
Reduction in the Cost of Litigation Cold Wave to Follow Period of Mild
Also Is

an

Object.

Temperature.

MANAGERS DETERMINED
TO MAKE THE POLL LARGE

CHANGES VOICED FROM BENCH STORM IS MOVING EASTWARD

Roosevelt Accuses Republican Lead¬
ers of Urging Support of Wilson.

Chief Justice White Explains Abro¬ Due to Beach Eastern Part of Coun¬
gation of Pleading Forms.Elim¬
try Toward Close of Pres¬
ination of Referees Provided.
ent Week.

.

CHARGES GENERALLY DENIED

Revolutionary changes in procedure in
equity cases in federal courts throughout

Not Be Received Before 9 or
10 O'Clock Tomorrow Night.
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At Work Seventeen Months.

Mierthe

For seventeen months the Chief Jus¬
tice and Justices Lurton and Vandevanter have been working on the
equity rules as a subcommittee of the
court. They asked every federal judge
throughout the country to get expres¬
sions from their respective bar associa¬
tions on the subject, and wrote to
many others asking for suggestions.
These suggestions were collated and
digested by W. J. Hughes of the De¬
partment of Justice by the subcommit¬
tee. The present rules came down as
a heritage from the courts of England,

lickrl, but flfrlornl rolltRf will
*otc for «h»mf*fp i:at!onnl remiiIIIl'*an .'oMiinltiff nominate.* nt

iiirrtlnK called
for November 12.
Db'.HOCR ITIC.
I'reMdenl.Woodrow W il*>on.
\ Iff I'reaideut.-Thomas K. Mar¬

with one or two revisions, since tne
beginning of the republic. The last
revision was about fifty years ago.
The Chief Justice particularly tnankeel
the lord chance.lor of England for sug¬
gestions in the revision.
Chief Justice White in orally explain¬
ing the ruies from the bench grouped
the reforms under four heads. The nrst
was in regard to t:ie exercise of power
by the federal courts in equitable mat¬

shall.

PHOORKSMVK.
I'rwidfiil.Thfoilor? Kouaevelt.
< ice I'renldent.Hiram \V. John¬
ston.

PROHIBITION.
I'rfiidrnt.Kusene W. Cbalin.
X Ice President.Aaron S. W at kin*.

SOCIAHSy.

ter.

I'rr.<iiilrnt.Kiicrnr V. Deb*.
\ l«-f President.Kmll Seldel.
SOrm.lST I AROR.
President \rth«ir K. Rfiiiicr.
\ Irr l're<lilent .\iik«*I Gllhnu*i.

Forms Simplified.
The second was in regard to the modes
of pleading, and was described as be.ng
designed primarily to remove all unnec.
es.-arv steps and to bring the parties
quickly to the issue.
of plead¬
\"K\Y YORK. Xovember 4.. Tne old, time-honored forms
had been abro¬
Justice
the
Chief
said,
ings.
at;
President
for
"The vote cast
gated so far as it was Within the power
of the court to do so, and the most ad¬
tomorrow's elections
the United States will exceed all) vanced and simplified forms substituted,

Pleading

.

try

on

WILLIS L. MOORE,
Chief I". S. Weather Bureau.
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ROOSEVELT CHARGES
ALLIANCE OE BOSSES

The Star's Election Bulletins.
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hich tie socia ist party.
¦1 Kuiten. V. I>ebs as Its presidential
txt». 111 to
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Tne
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1, 1V»13.

cut Into the vote of Taft.
v^lt and Wilson has become a rnat>>f lively conjecture in the fom-nit!
head«|.;arfers of the other c mdidates.
>.' P ogrcs.sivi- leaders ass'-rt
that the
I
;.«'i-1wi 1 po a heavy vote, drawing
from th* i(-publican and demoratit- ranks.
In th'- majority of state?- the- pol's will Vote of the Women May Disappoint
and 7 o'clixk tomorrow
prri )»-tween
the Expectations of the Wil¬
niorriinc. Reports will not be available
>m n- \ sections until after
o'c Ock
son Supporters.
.
i-tern tiin* . in the afternoon, and com- j
prehensivc retu ris from any states or
wgresstonal districts wil probbly not
had before I> or in o'clock tomorrow
SAN FRANCISCO, November 4..Cali¬
right. The presidential candidates have I fornia women, voting for the first time
prepared to receive returns from state
aiifl local leaders in all sections of the in a presidential election, are an unknown
quantity in tomorrow's election. The
country.
huge registration in Ix>9 Angeles county.
THREE CANDIDATES BUSY.
larger than in San Francisco and Alame¬
da counties combined.is held to indicate
New York Nominees for Governor that more women in the southern than
in the northern counties are taking ad¬
In and Near
vantage of their new privilege.
\K\Y YORK, November I The last
If that is the case it might pare down
w..r«l in the presidential and gubfrna- the vote Wilson men counted on receiv¬
»' Mil campaigns in this state is being ing from Taft republicans, who had no
on the ballot, as the south¬
si1 »-n to-lav. and the eve of ..lection representation
counties are said to be certain for
!u.i|.«i tM»- three candidate- for the head of ern
Roosevelt.
ti
state ticket wind ng up their carHett ;iik today was 10 to ?! and in some
vh>k-~ with >i»t"li(s in and about this
mfs "J to I that Roosevelt and Johnson j
cit'.. \|| ,<:de* make claims of victory. would
carry the state. i
ar-.ii w.ti
forecast of fair weather for
#N-:ion <!a> it i- predicted that a heavy
vote will he polled.
RAILROAD CLERKS
.'«».. Roosevelt planne<] to spend the
f
noon at his home in Oyster Bay. and
later in the day wan to go to Mineola to
of the Canadian Pacific
jukIiss a meeting there, *lor:ight he will
talk to his »iy>ter Hay neighbors anU
Walk Out.
. lose nis Jons
campaign.
OTTAWA. Ontario, November 4 ..A
strike which may affect .">,000 clerks and
stenographers employed at the various
stations anil offices of the Canadian Pa¬
cific railroad began today.
President Mosher of the Canadian
Brotherhood of Railway employes the
Nine Democratic Congressmen Cer¬ organl ation of the office and station
workers, said that its members would be
tain to Be Elected.Tenth
on strike throughout the system by noon
and that the men at nearly all the small
May Win.
j stations already were out.
1,«.». 1.11wil!

ODDS GIVEN IN CALIFORNIA
ON ROOSEVELT IN STATE
¦
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NAMES ON THE BALLOTS
KEPT SECRET IN VIRGINIA

Thomas W. Pemberton Dead.

}<t''na: riuptlrh to The Star.

RICHMOND. Va.. November 4. .Not RICHMOND, Va., November 4..
le-s than thirty-three names will appear Thomas William Pemberton, aged sev¬
on t ie congressional ticket for the ten enty-six. for many years first vice presi¬

districts in Virginia in the election fixed
foi tomorrow Just who these men are
n-. one can tell at this time.
I'nder the
litvvs of the state of Virginia the ballots
ic secret, the names on them are not
made known to the voters till they go
to The polls, and no one can tell the ar¬
rangement of the tickets.
The bull moosers are known to have
(.Continued on Second Face.)

dent of the l.ife Insurance Company of
Virginia, died this morning. Dr. Rus¬
sell Pemberton and the Rev. Percy Pem¬
berton of New York are surviving sons.

.

No

Rulings on Important Cases.

The Supreme Court today again ad¬
journed without announcing decisions in
the hard coal trust. L'nion Pacific merger
or

state rate ca*>es.

_

MESSAGESOFCHER
READ AT WHITE HOUSE

from

COMPOSITE PORTRAIT OF THE WINNING PARTY.

morrow

support
which suits are taken from the tr'al ing point and thin ice made its appear¬
review ance in exposed places. Four Mile run,
the defeat of Roosevelt certain. court to appellate forcourts for the
re¬
ruies
compelling
by
providing
with
Yhi- statement was met
between this city and Alexandria, was
duction of their size and by excluding ice
covered this morning except in the
to
he
the
from
and
testimony
documents
requiring
denialrepubli-j
general
part of the run, where the water
deepest
of
instead
in
narrative
interroga¬
printed The Chief Justice said that the was swiftest.
From Gov.' tory
can -tate leaders.
form.
make it possible for the To the cold weather of last night is due
\\ il>«»n and hi- New York head¬ rules would
court not to reverse suits mere¬ the first heavy fog of the season. Those
appellate
were awake early this morning found
quarters came further admoni¬ ly because of errors notof prejudicial. an¬ who
the mist clouds covering, the streets up¬
procedure
Among new rules
democratic leaders to nounced
tion- t<
by the Supreme Court today, is town. In the river section of the city
4C-t the voter- t« tlie polls so that oiu' not referred to by Chief Justice these clouds were vel* thick. Until long
in his explanation from the bench, after sunrise the steamers on the river
Me maximum democratic vote White would
winch
prohibit issue of preliminary were sounding signals, and at lo o'clock
the opposite the mist could be seen arising from the
v. >uld be ca.-t.
injunctions without notice to
and also restricting issues of tem¬ water, warmer than the air.
party
Guessing at the Debs Vote.
porary restraining orders.
into effect February
ruies will

Oct. 14. Montenegrins take Tuslit.
Oct. 17.Servia and Greece declare
war against Turkey: Turkey de¬
clares war against Servia and Bul¬
garia.
Oci. !!..Bulgarians capture Mux*
taplia Pasha.
Oct. 20.Bulgarians attack Adrianople.
Oct. 21.Turkish squadron bom¬
bards Bu'gnrian ports.
Oct. L2.'Servians take Pristiua.
Oct. 24.Servians take Nov t;iznr.
Oct. 24.Bulgarians capture KtrkKiiisseh; Creeks capture town of
Servia.
Oct. .Servians take Kunianova
and other Turkisljpcities.
Oct. 21.Servians capture
Montenegrins invent Scutari. 1'skup;
Oct. 27.Bulgarians capture Baba-

commission toda> :
"The boards of directors of the W asnington Railway and Electric Company,
the Georgetown and Tenleytown Railway
Companv and the Washington and Rockville Railway Company have voluntaril.,
authorized the operation of through iai.

more

j by

.

Tarabosch.

Eski, near Adrianopie.
Oct. .'lit.Bulgarians rapture I.uleBurgas.
; Nov. 1.Bulgaria occupies Demotica, cutting communication b.
twoen Adrianopie and Constanti¬
nople; Greek torpedo sinks Turkish
cruiser.

commerce

a

ilson,

'

serv¬
The establishment of
ice between Somerset and the downtown
part of the city was brought about
through the suit filed by R. H. McNeill
to compel the Washington Railway and
Electric Company to furnish such service.
The announcement of the through
ice is contained in the following
from tiie Washington Railway and Elec¬
tric Company, received by the interstat

a

er- t<>

CHIEF EVENTS OF WAR.
Oct. H.Montenegro declares war
against Turkey.
Oct.
12 Montenegrins invest

Suit.
through car

atures.

re¬

fifteen-minute schedule

Brought About by

Fair weather for election day is prom¬
ised for the greater part of the United
States, in the weekly forecast issued to¬
day by the weather bureau. The only
pronounced disturbance in the country
is central west of the Rocky mountains
and is moving eastward. It is preceded by
rising temperatures that probably will
cause warmer weather today and to¬
morrow throughout the eastern and
southern states.
The bad weather attending the dis¬
turbance in the intermountain regions
is due to reach the great central valleys!
Wednesday, and will make its appearance
in the east Wednesday night or Thursday,
It probably will be attended by local'
rain or snow in the northern part of the
country and rain in the southern states.
The country from the Missouri river
east, however, including all the states
east of Kansas and Nebraska, in all
probability will enjoy fair weather to¬
morrow, with seasonal autumn temper¬

cases

was

a

F streets, while the service from 5:21
p.m. to 10.17 p.m. will l»e every half
hour.* The outbound cars will run
every fifteen minutes from 5th and F
streets, between the hours of t :50 a.m.
and 6.05 p.m.. with a half-hour service
between the hours of 6:05 p.m. and
11:26 p.m.

Tuesday.

a

on

between the District line and oth and

or

as

run

told me
"Several gentlemen
certain of the lesser bosses who are
Mr. Baraes' henchmen.Mr. Abe Gruber,
for instance.have recently been pulnlicly advising their hearers to vote
the democratic ticket if they didn't
feel like voting the republican ticket
This is interesting as a fresh proof of
how close and intimate the alliance is
between the machines if they can only
beat the progressives."
"Mr. Gruber's attitude merely illustrates
what had already been shown by the
conduct of Messrs. Penrose, Barnes and
Crane and the other republican bosses
!n New Jersey, Illinois and Indiana, pre¬
and Orecisely as in Kansas. California
g6n, that they had not the slightest ex¬
and tbat
pectation of winning this election
their one purpose is directly or indirectly
to aid the democrats in order that the
be beaten.
progressives may and
bosses of this type
"The financiers
are really non-partisan in their feeling.
The men mentioned are nominally re¬
know
publican in their feelings, but they
they can always maKe terms with tlie
corresponding bosses in the democratic
their own
party. If they cannot keep
same
party under their control and" at the
time in control of the nation, then the
next best thing, from theh- standpoint
is to put the democratic bosses in control
of the nation.
"When tlie Abe Grubers, without re¬
and eager
gard to party, are both ready
to support either of the old parties in
order to beat the progressive movement,
then it Is surely time for all honest and
decent citizens, without regard to their
past political affllitiations, to support the

The results of the elections tomorrow night will be
furnished to the public by The Star in bulletins thrown on
the huge double screen stereopticon erected in front of
The Star building on the Pennsylvania avenue side.
The displaying of the bulletins will begin as early as
6 o'clock, earlier if the returns begin coming in ahead of
that hour.
They will consist of the reports of the Associated Press,
the. Western Union Telegraph Company, the Postal Tele¬
graph Company and The Star's army of special corre¬
spondents in all sections of the country.
Extra editions of The Star will be printed and on the
streets for sale the minute it is known who has been elected
to the presidency, to be followed by other extra editions
giving full details of the results in the various states.

Somerset.

Md.,

via

Tenle>t<

-

'

*n.

Cleveland Park and Georgetown, to .»th
Nov. 2.Turks driven back in
and F streets northwest. It is fended
l.attle to Tchorlu.
three-da>
that the. service shall become effective
Nov. .'{.Turks in full retreat on
.Monday, November 23.
Porto asks for
Constantinople.
"The plan calls for the operation ot a
mediation by the powers.
Somerset
between
service
fifteen-minute
and .1th and F streets, leaving Somerset
from 7:<m, a.m. to 5:21 p.m.. and
Xoveniher
3th and F streets from 7:.>'» a.m. to 6.n.»
leaving
service
half-hour
and a
I nrkish ambassador here
p
Somerset from 3:21 p.m. to
was- directed
and leaving 5th and F streets
the < Htomau
p.m. to ll:2rt p in. During the period tt»e

paving

m.:

|

cars will be
13th and D streets northeast
via Union station.

ha»«-hoitr service Is in efTect

operated

to

LOXDOX,

4..The

today
by
government to inform Great
Britain of Turkey's willingness to

receive assistance in bringing
"Owing to the unusual difficulties at¬ aliout a sn-tension of hostilities,
tending the operation of these throueh with a view of .arriving at a peace
cars, we anticipate that for a time at
least we will not he able to maintain the settlement.
regularity of service that mi^ht, undei
Tewlik I'asha immediate! v on
other conditions, be reasonably expected.
We hope, however, that within a short receiving the communication from
time we will be able to eliminate all Constantinople went to the for¬
operating difficulties, except such as are
inherent to the situation and which ex¬ eign office and conferred with Sir
perience mav prove cannot be overcome. Edward
(ire}', the Uritish foreign
"Ail Rockville cars will be operated, as
M
avenue
and
Wisconsin
to
heretofore,
I minister, for two hours.
street. A'l extra cars required for rushOperating Difficulties.

hour service will also be operated to
Wisconsin avenue and M street.
"The through cars will not issue trans¬
fers at Wisconsin avenue and P street
or Wisconsin avenue and O street, except to westbound Georgetown cars and

scuthljound Tenleytown

cars.

"During morning rush hours south anu
east bound throug'i cars will be operated

express cars between Wisconsin aveand O street and 17th and H streets.
not stop to take on local pasj-They willbetween
these points, but will
sengers
stop upon signal to let off through passengers.
as

LAWYERS LOSE BIG CLAIM SHIP CHEEPS TO SAFETY

s

proach Victors With Re¬
quest for Armistice.

Rockville lines, having made this an¬
today. The through service
inaugurated November 25.
From 7:06 o'clock a.m. to 5:21 p.m. cars

as

new

Electric Com¬

nouncement
is to be

will

to Sultan

Appeal With
Statement They Could Not Ap¬

operating the Georgetown and
Tenleytown and the Washington and

a

a

Respond

pany,

throughout:
'
exist in
such
tne chancery courts of wintry temperatures will come from the
and
in
code
states
are
if
records, today's predictions
Medicine Hat region in the far northwest, Accuses Republican leaders
fulfilled. Reports from all states England.
described
The third reform
where
they will make their appearance
of
tak¬
the
modes
in
restriction
indicate intense partisanship as being
Thursday, and from where
particularly in patent Wednesday
testimony,
ing
of Trying to Turn Voters
In regard to ex¬ they will rapidly extend eastward. Fol¬
the election draws near, an un¬ and copyright
is
due
storm
that
intention
lowed
whole
"The
immediately
by
testimony.
pert
usual activity on the part of cam¬ has been," said the Chief Justice, "to to reach the northern Pacific states Wed¬
to Wilson's Support.
bring the taking of testimony down to nesday, the disturbance Is due to reach
paign leaders to "get outin the
the eastern part of the country toward
the method." simplified and inexpensive the
vote." and development^
end of the week, and change to de¬
cidedly colder weather will follow this OYSTER BAY. X. Y., November 4..
three-cornered presidential con-j
Aim to Eliminate Referees.
storm.
In statement issued here today Theo¬
:e-t which indicate a determina-'
In and about Washington today and to¬ dore
said
the
was
charged that republican
reform
by
Another
be
with
ris¬
will
fair,
generally
it
voter
to
lion tu bring every
the| Chief Justice to be illustrated by the ing temperature. This kind of weather leadersRoosevelt advising
their followers
the District, to vote for Woodrow Wilson if they
is expected to prevail,
rules
polls.
statement that the
Virginia, Maryland. Delaware and neigh¬ did not f«el that they could support
Col. Roosevelt, in a statement general thing provide for trial by the boring
states.
of
the
reference
President Taft. The great concern of
from Oyster Bay today, made the; court instead of take
to
the
the "bosses," the colonel said,
Ice
Places.
to
in Exposed
referee
testimony
suit to
direct charge that in New York^ and
the
court.
back
to
the
party.
beat
progressive
report
the tem¬
For the first time this
in
vot-1
The last reform spoken of
colonel's statement follows:
republican ieadersW are urging
The
fell
below
the
freez¬
to make gard to diminishing the size of records! perature last night
that
have
was

ATTITUDE OF THE POWEBS

of

Washington Railway and

Cold Wave Anticipated.
Following the disturbance due in this
part of -the country Wednesday night or
New York and other Thursday, a cold wave is looxed for. The

as now

*

Somerset, Drummond,
Friendship Heights and Cleveland Park
are
to enjoy through car service
to 5th and F streets northwest, the

Special Weather Bulletin.

eliminate delays.

appointed chief justice was to re¬
form procedure in the courts. He first
revised the rules of the Supreme Court
itself. This is the second revision put
into force.

Operated During the Balkan Nations Say Porte Must Deal
Morning and Evening
Directly With Them.
Be

Rush Hours.

'hi Tuesday the indications are
that the weather will be generally
fair throughout tlve Atlantic states,
the southern states, the Mississippi
and lower Ohio valleys, the plains
states and the far southwest: in
the region of the great lakes, the
upper Ohio valley, northern New
York and northern New England
the weather will be cloudy, but
probably without precipitation; in
western Montana, western Wyo¬
ming and Idaho then- will be rain
or snow; rain is a
probable in
W ashington, Oregon and extreme
northern California. Temperatures '
will be moderate for the season in
practically all parts of the coun¬

The new rules were announced by Chief
Justice White from the bench. One of
the fasks undertaken by him when he

' THE NATIONAL TICKETS.

Will

Residents

the 1'nited States are effected in revised
rules promulgated today by the Supreme
Court of the 1'nited States. The object
is to reduce the cost of litigation and

Comprehensive Returns From States
Districts May
or Congressional

TURKEY OFFICIALLY
ASKS INTERVENTION

nue

Express Car Service.
"During evening rush hours west

and
Defeated in Attempt to Collect Wrecked Steamer Noruega 'north bound through will be operat¬
between 17th and H
Under Convoy of Idaho and edstreets express
$36,271.78 in Parand P
and Wisconsin
will only stop between
They
street
Revenue Cutter.
ish Case.
Laid points at fire and emergency stops
cars

as

cars

avenue

j

Demands of Victors.
Tie Balkan nations and Greece are
persistent in their determination that
Turkey must a nance directly with them
the terms of pea c, without the intervention of the European powers. This attitude is emphasized in a statement fro.u
official sources wiiich says:
"The Turkish proposal of peace is sat¬
isfactory in so fur as it shows a desiri
to prevent further lloodsned. As regards
foreign intervention, however, there
seems to be no chance of the Balkan
states listening to any foreign counsels
while treating for the arrangement of
conditions of peace. These must be set¬
tled between the Balkan states and Tur¬
key direct.
"It may at this stage be declared thai
the whole campaign was prearranged and
has so far been carried out entirely in
accordance with the program. For a con¬
siderable time an officer of the Greek

and will then take on through passengers
west and north bound express cars military stall. Col. Dousmanis, was en¬
A suit brought in 1000 by the late Jonas NORFOLK. Va.. November 4..With but are intended for the exclusive use of gaged at Sotia pre|>aring the military,
P. McGowan and Elija H. Brookshire, two bulkheads keeping her atioat, the tiirous;h passengers and no transfers will while ihe political program was largely,
if not entirely, the work of Premier Venilawyers, to recover $:5t»,*27l.7S as a con¬ Norwegian fruit steamer Noruega. Capt. be issued by conductors of these cars,
zelos of Greece.
late
will
Hansen,
the
bound
from
rendered
services
Newport News to "\\'e hope the above arrangements
tingent fee for
to all concerned, espeBalkan Union Close.
Joseph W. Parish to secure a claim Vera Cruz, in collision with the Norwe¬
ra lway companies will have
the
as
Hallv
States
for
I'nited
gian
the
$181,358.05
sailing
Glenlui.
at
sea
ship
against
Friday,
additional expense in connec- "The union of tiie Balkan states at this
for ice furnished the 1'nion army during was today slowly, under convoy of the to bear an this
of from moment is more close, hearty and infithrough service the
with
the civil war. was dismissed today by the I'nited States battleship Idaho and the *Hon
very inate than it ever has been, for it has
annum, at
11mn¥t to
Court of Appeals in an opinion by Chief revenue cutter Onondaga north of Hatwhich they can expect little f i been welded by blood and common sac¬
Justice Shepard. The Appellate Court re- teras, making for the Virginia capes.
any additional receipts for a considerable rifice. There is not the least danger that
Seven woman passengers have been1
versed the action of the lower court,
any disagreement as to the div.sion of
ttat
transferred from the Noruega to the
which had held in favor of thfe lawyers.
to
their
in
is
power
aid
territories or the positions of the frontiers
whatever
!en
The Parish claim had been pending Onondaga.
make the service successful. v\. i. iiam. will disturb it. It may be assumed thai,
The Noruega is in a serious condition
Thp letter was signed b>
many years and in August, 1900, the
Encouraging telegrams and letters were
of the Washington Railway inasmuch as the details of the campaign
should
and
the
two
claimant made a contract- with the two
remaining bulkhe. .s
Plentiful at the White House today.
were arranged with the greatest carc, the
Company.
Tommy" Brahany, assistant secretary to
lawyers for a contingent fee for services. give way she will certainly go down. The and Electric
same procedure will 1m? followed both
Idaho and Onondaga may have to tow |
as to-the conclusion of hostilities and
of
claim¬
the
the President, spent several hours going progressive party.
Parish,
daughter
Miss
Emily
"This is in no ordinary sense of the ant. became executrix;of his will after his her in stern first to save her. The No¬
political considerations."
IN FATAL BATTLE. subsequent
over these epistles and making such dis¬
It is
a mere partisan movement.
ruega has a crew of thirty.
word
Those powers thus tar consulted have
position of them as was deemed best. a movement for honesty anrl decency and 'death and fought the attempt of the at- The sailing ship Glenlui
is drifting to¬
responded to Turkey's appeal for medi¬
Mixed with the strictly political telegrams for fair play in the world of Industry ! torneys to collect. After extended 1 iti- day seaward east by northeast o' Hatation
Other
Each
by declaring they could not make
and
an agreement was reached where- teras with the battleshi;. Minnesota and
for peace, and could not
was one that touched the human side and ! no less than in the world of politics,
nation
any
proposals
we have the right to appeal to all citi¬ by $41,001) pf the claim was deposited in the naval tug Sonoma standing by to
Hurt.
Both
the Balkan nations with a
approach
caused merriment. It was from Dennl- zens
takej
it."
tow
as
her
in
soon
to support
as the sea subsides
for an armistice.
a local bank to await t'.ie outcome of this
son, Tex., and told of the birth of trip¬
HOBOKEN. N. J.. November 4.-As a request
Miss Parish received the sufficiently to make this practical. The
Some of the governments have pointed
and
contention
I
vessel is not in a serious condition result of a fight before daylight between out that Turkey s proposal for a ceslets, boys, to Mr. and Mrs. Kyler of that
of the claim.
' sailing
ON GIRL RUGH SAVED, ij balance
of hostilities.in other words,
place. The father and mother promptlyI'nless the dec sion is appealed to the at this time.
a Jersey City and a Hoboken policeman, sation
I'nited States Supreme Court the fund
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